SF Open Studio Activities

March 23, 2019

Department Events & Locations:

Acting, Motion Pictures & Television and Writing for Film, Television & Digital Media: 466 Townsend Street

1ST FLOOR, RM 110:
10am-11am: Q&A with Damon Sperber
11am-12pm: Acting Improv with Karen Hirst
1pm: Q&A with Damon Sperber
1-2pm: Acting Improv with Karen Hirst

2ND FLOOR, RM 205:
10am: Script Speech Writing with Jana Memel
11am: Portfolio Reviews for Prospective Students with Kenn Ferro
1pm: Portfolio Reviews for Prospective Students with Kenn Ferro
1pm: Script Speech Writing with Jana Memel

Advertising: 180 New Montgomery Street

5TH FLOOR GALLERY
10-11am, 12-1pm: Overview of ADV Programs & Highlights with Andrea Pimentel and Fred McHale
1-1:30pm, 3-3:30pm: Portfolio Reviews for Prospective Students with Andrea Pimentel
2-3pm, 3-4pm: Meet Young & Hungry: Our Student-Run Ad Agency with James Wojtowicz

Animation & Visual Effects: 180 New Montgomery Street

1ST FLOOR, ROOM 115
11am-1pm, 2-4pm: Green Screen Studio Demo and Presentation with Will Ziegler

3RD FLOOR, ROOM 300
11am-1pm, 2-4pm: CG Animation Portfolio Review (BFA/MFA/MA) with Bob Steele

3RD FLOOR, ROOM 350
10am-12pm, 1-3pm: Modeling Demo with Tareq Mirza

7TH FLOOR, ROOM 713
10am-1pm, 2-4pm: 2D Animation Demo with Daisy Church

Architecture: 601 Brannan Street

1ST FLOOR, GALLERY
12-12:30pm: Undergraduate Presentation with Jennifer Asselstine
1-1:30pm: Graduate Presentation with Yim Gloria Jew

1ST FLOOR, ATRIUM
Continued on next page
10:30am-12pm: Model Building with Alexandra Neyman & ARH 210 Students
1-4pm: Undergraduate Reviews with Karen Seong
1:30-4pm: Graduate Reviews and Building Tours with Yim Gloria Jew

Art Education: 180 New Montgomery Street
2ND FLOOR OUTSIDE DIRECTORS’ OFFICES
10am-1pm & 1-4pm: Capstone videos from students, One-on-one interviews and Interactive art lesson demos with Marybeth Tereszkiewicz and Mathew Sweeney

Communications & Media Technologies: 79 New Montgomery Street
1ST FLOOR, ROOM 100
11am-1pm: Urban Knights Radio: Be a Part of the Live DJ Mix with UKR Team
1ST FLOOR, ROOM 140
11am-12pm: Watch Yourself in a Video Feed From a Drone with Richard Hart
12-1pm: Portfolio Feedback/Graduate Program Review with Steve Kotton
1-2pm: Be on Camera in Our Virtual Studio with Richard Hart and Steve Kotton
Ongoing: Tricaster/Virtual Set Demo with Steve Kotton
2ND FLOOR, ROOM 250
11am-1pm: Sit at Anchor Desk & Forecast Weather on Our Green Screen with Jan Yanehiro and Michelle Kennedy

Fine Art Painting/Printmaking: 60 Federal Street
5TH FLOOR, ROOM 507
10am-1pm: Portfolio Review with Tomutsku Takishima
1-4pm: Portfolio Review with Brandon Smith
3RD FLOOR, ROOM 302
10am-1pm: Letterpress Demo with Meri Brin
4TH FLOOR, ROOM 405
12-3pm: Painting and Drawing Workshop with Model with Drew Price

Fine Art Sculpture: 2801 Leavenworth Street (Cannery).
2ND FLOOR, ROOM 210
10:30-11am: Introduction to Fine Art Sculpture with Thomas Durham
11am-12pm, 1:30-2:30pm: FASCU Portfolio Reviews with Margaret Keelan
1-1:30pm: Introduction to Fine Art Sculpture with Daniel Burt
2ND FLOOR, ROOM 214
10:30am-12pm: Ecorce Demo with Daniel Burt
1-2:30pm: Small Figure Demo with Thomas Durham

Continued on next page
Fashion: 625 Polk Street

1ST FLOOR, ATRIUM

10am-4pm: Styling & Live photo shoot with model. Prospective students will style outfits live under the faculty guidance, and have their outfits shot by the photographer with Flore Morton and Danielle Rueda

10am-1pm: Knitwear. Knitwear Design Portfolio Reviews. BFA Senior collection display. Review BFA & MFA Students work. Knitwear Program Presentation with Midori Sargent

10am-1pm: School of Fashion, Online student work, LMS Demo. Learn About Online Fashion Education and Demo Actual Online Courses; Online Student Portfolios and Projects with Iliana Ricketts and Akemi Okamoto

10am-1pm: 3D Design and Pattern Making with Yuko Fujishima and Tsomo Tsering

10am-1pm: MFA & BFA Fashion Design with Gary Miller and Sebastian Yeung

10am-1pm: Textiles. Review Textile Design Students Work with Rhona Mackenzie

10am-4pm: Fashion Design Portfolio Reviews with Gary Miller and Sebastian Yeung

10am-4pm: Fashion Drawing. Fashion Drawing Portfolio Review. Student Drawings with Chun-Ming Yang

10am-4pm: Fashion Journalism with Elena Eberhard

10am-4pm: Costume Design. Costume Garments, Projects on Display with Alina Bokovikova and Bethany Deal

10am-4pm: Footwear and Accessories Design with Damion Le Cappelain

11am-4pm: Visual Merchandising. Product Development. Product Concept Board with Jinah Oh, Andrea Skillings, Geetika Gupta and Hersha Steinbock

11am-4pm: Visual Merchandising. Product Development. Product Concept Board with Jinah Oh, Andrea Skillings, Geetika Gupta, and Matthew Gerring

12-2pm: Program Portfolio Review with Jinah Oh, Andrea Skillings, Geetika Gupta and Hersha Steinbock

1-4pm: Fashion Merchandising / Fashion Product Development / Fashion Visual Merchandising / Fashion Marketing with Jinah Oh, Andrea Skillings, Geetika Gupta, and Matthew Gerring

1-4pm: MFA & BFA Fashion Design - Portfolio Reviews with Gary Miller and Sebastian Yeung

1-4pm: 3D Design and Pattern Making with Tsomo Tsering and Leonid Solodukha

1-4pm: School of Fashion, Online student work, LMS Demo. Learn About Online Fashion Education and Demo Actual Online Courses; Online Student Portfolios and Projects with Russell Clower

1-4pm: Knitwear. Knitwear Design Portfolio Reviews. BFA Senior collection display. Review BFA & MFA Students work. Knitwear Program Presentation with Chris Li

1-4pm: Textiles. Review Textile Design Students Work with Jennifer Jeon

Game Development: 180 New Montgomery Street

8TH FLOOR, ROOM 825

10-11am: VR & AR in Game Development with Phi Kauffold and Steven Goodale

11am-12pm: Game and Level Design with Jason Weesner

2-3pm: Student Showcase & Q&A with Celine Steenberg
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8TH FLOOR, ROOM 804A
1-2pm: Portfolio Review for Perspective Students with Pryce Jones

8TH FLOOR, ROOM 806
3-4pm: Game Programming with Scott Berkenkotter

8TH FLOOR, ROOM 815
12-1pm: Concept Art & UI/UX Demo with Greg Eichholzer
1-2pm: Modeling Demo with Jamin Shoulet

Graphic Design: 79 New Montgomery Street

5TH FLOOR, ROOM 520
10am-1:30pm: Q&A: Studies and career in design, Portfolio Review and Student Portfolios with Tom McNulty
1-4pm: Q&A: Studies and career in design, Portfolio Review and Student Portfolios with Jeremy Stout

Illustration: 540 Powell Street

3RD FLOOR, ROOM 310
11am: Graduate School Overview with Gary Amaro
1pm: Presentation on Interactive ART with Tom Ellsworth

3RD FLOOR, ROOM 320
10am, 1pm: Portfolio Reviews with Robert Revels

3RD FLOOR, ROOM 340
10am-4pm: Costume Carnival with Thomas Gronbukt

Interior Architecture and Design: 601 Brannan Street

1ST FLOOR, IAD GALLERY
10am-4pm: IAD Presentation Space Displaying Work from Spring Show 2019 with Katie Valkuchak
10am-11am, 1-2pm: Portfolio Reviews & Degree Descriptions with Kathleen Roche

1ST FLOOR, ROOM 105
11am-12pm, 2-3pm: Quick Model Making and Hand Drafting/sketching with Tom Collom

Industrial Design: 1849 Washington Street

STUDENT LOBBY & 4TH FLOOR, ROOM 490
10am & 1pm: Industrial Design Introduction Presentation with Andy Putman

3RD FLOOR CONFERENCE ROOM/FACULTY LOUNGE
11am: Portfolio Review with Mark Bolick
2pm: Portfolio Review with Tom Motano

STUDENT LOBBY & 3RD FLOOR, ROOM 385
12pm & 3pm: Sketch Session. 3D Print Lab Tour & Demo. VR Sketch Session with Andy Putman
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Jewelry and Metal Arts: 410 Bush Street
2ND FLOOR LOBBY
10-11am: Introduction to Jewelry & Metal Arts with Charlene Modena
2ND FLOOR, ROOM 280
12-1pm & 2-3pm: Portfolio Review with Charlene Modena
2ND FLOOR, ROOM 260
11am-12pm: Fold Forming & Soldering with Killean Evans
2ND FLOOR, ROOM 270
1-2pm: Stone Setting with Chrystal Sunshine
1ST FLOOR, ROOM 120
2-4pm: Introduction to Studios & Equipment with Tech Team

Landscape Architecture: 601 Brannan Street
LAN GALLERY
10:30-11:30am, 2-3pm: Department Presentation with Jeff McLane
11:30am-12:30pm, 3-4pm: Portfolio Reviews with Jeff McLane

Music Production and Sound Design: 180 New Montgomery Street
1ST FLOOR, ROOM 105
10am-4pm: Portfolio review with Department Directors, Brad Hughes and Steve Romanko
1ST FLOOR, ROOM 110
11am & 2pm: Overview of Music Department and Score Demo with Brad Hughes
2ND FLOOR, ROOM 254
12pm & 3pm: Overview of Music Sound Design and Demo with Steve Romonko

Photography: 625 Sutter Street
1ST FLOOR, ROOM 140
10am-12pm, 1-4pm: Graduate & Undergraduate Presentations and Portfolio Reviews with John Vano
1ST FLOOR, ROOM 130
11am-1pm, 2-4pm: Photoshoot Demo & Building Tour with Edwin Vargas and Candice Rollerson

Visual Development: 540 Powell Street
3RD FLOOR, ROOM 340
10am-4pm: Costume Carnival with Thomas Gronbukt
4TH FLOOR, ROOM 410
11am: Visual Development Overview with Nicolas Villarreal
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1pm: Visual Development Presentation with Jeremy Saliba
4TH FLOOR, ROOM 400
10am: Portfolio Reviews with Jeremy Saliba
1pm: Portfolio Reviews with Chris Carman

Web Design and New Media: 180 New Montgomery Street
5TH FLOOR, GALLERY
11am-12pm, 2-3pm: Overview of Web Design and New Media Programs and Highlights with Andrea Pimentel and Fred McHale
1-1:30pm, 3-3:30pm: Portfolio Reviews for Prospective Students with Fred McHale
3pm, 3-4pm: Introduction to Motion Graphics with Colin Sebestyen

2D Animation (MFA): 540 Powell Street
2ND FLOOR, ROOM 220
10am-3pm, 1-3pm: 2D Animation MFA Portfolio Reviews with Sherrie Sinclair

Housing Tour Shuttle: 180 New Montgomery Street
1ST STOP, 620 SUTTER STREET
Guided tour of Clara Gil Stephens Hall and Art Cafe
- 620 Café: Meal Plans and Knight Kash
- Swimming Pool & Work Out facilities
- Theater
- 625 Sutter: Art Café and Campus Life Activities

2ND STOP: 860 SUTTER STREET
Guided Tour of I House and the Commodore
- I House Café
- See Student Sample Room
- 825 Sutter: The Commodore
- See Student Sample Room